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Our 1st Days' Sales Were Big2nd Days' Were Bigger and are Growing Each DayPrice & Co
ered to select the driver. the government recommendations on
the Moroccan question in the chamFIRST STEP
TO PAVING
CONFESSED THE MURDER
OF. DONA GILMAN.
Dayton, O, Dec. 7. "Yes, I did
it. I am the murderer of Dona Gil-maji- ."
Without a sign of emotion or
remorse, David Curtis today made
the above confession to the prose-
cuting attorney. Curtis' statement is
as follows: "On the night of Novem
INSURANCE COMPANIES
WILL PAY 80 PER CENT.
San ' Francisco, Cal., Dec. 7. The
report of the special committee of
the board of trustees of the Cham-
ber of Commerce on insurance set-
tlements appointed just after the
big fire, which is just published, says
in part: An immense amount of in-
surance, money has been paid into
the proposition was a simple one.
Money was taken from officers of the
companies which they had no right
to give away, as - it belonged to other
people. This being the case, the only
honorable course, open was to give
hr.ck the money to its real owners.
The interviews it is understood
there were several of them termina
",ed without President Roosevelt be-
ing able to carry his point, 4ut it Is
known that he is as determined as
ever that the money shall be restored
to the three companies.
this city, a- - far larger sum than the
companies have ever been called up
on to pay at one time before. In
spite of the earthquake, in spite of
the nearness to the time of the Balti-
more and Toronto conflagrations, the
companies undoubtedly wilj have fin-
ally paid in the neighborhood of 80
per cent of the insurance involved.
At the great Chicago fire there was
50 per cent paid, and in Baltimore
90 per cent.
The amount of insurance in the
burned district was approximately
$235,000,000, and half -- the value of
the buildings and contents destroyed
must have been about $350,000,000.
This is estimated upon the insurance
liability and the known ratio to va-
lue, and a guess that about five per
cent of the property carried no in-
surance.
SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE
SHOCK IN CALIFORNIA.
San Luis Obispo, Cal., Dec. 7. At
10:40 last night this ,ity experienc-
ed an earthquake which lasted more
than thirty seconds. The movement
of the shock was from north to
south. Half an hour later a second
shock was felt, but not so pronounc
ed. The earthquake also was felt at
Santa Maria, Guadalupe, Cayucos
and Cambria. At the latter place ar-
ticles were shaken from shelves. No
damage was done here.
, o
To Modify Shipping Bill.
Washington, Dec. 6. A modifica
tion of the Gallinger ship subsidy
bill was suggested by Chairman
Grosvenor at today's meeting of the
ComrtSttee of Merchant Marine and
Fisheries. He expressed a willingness
to strike out the subsidy for trans- -
Atlantic steamship lines, thus con
fining government aid to the Oriental
and South American lines. No vote
was taken today.
o
FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPU
TIES SNUBS COUNT BONI.
Paris, Dec. 6. A remarkable scene
today followed the introduction of
What's in a Name?
Globe-Wernic-ke
You know the rest No use to
tell you it is the Best.
Get your orders in early for
GLOBE WERNICKE NATION
AL BOOI CASES for Xmas.
delivery. We are sole agents
for the Pecos Valley.
The resignation of Councilman C.
L. Stone, from the Third ward, was
read and accepted.
Ordinance No. 87 was passed, by
a vote of 7 to 2, Bell and Burns be-
ing the opposers. This ordinance pro-
vides a license for public amuse
ments of certain kinds, as follows:
On all rotary swings, $50 for the
first day and $25 for each succeeding
day; on Ferris wheels, shoot-th- e
chutes and museums, $20 for the
first day and $10 for , each succeed
ing day; on doll racks, knife racks
etc., $5 first day and $2.50 succeed
ing days.
The Mayor brought up the matter
of securing quarters for the City
Clerk and Council, and Messrs. Kin-
singer, Church and Johnson were ap-
pointed a committee to look after
this matter.
Mr. Wyllys reported that the Gas
Company had left many of the
streets and alleys in bad condition
Mr. Wisely stated that Manager
Farnsworth had told him that the
company would repair the damage
at once.
A recess was taken subject to call
by the Mayor.
MAKING GOOD BOYS BY
SURGICAL OPERATION.
New York, Dec. 7. According to
Dr. Wm. S. Maxwell, city superintend
ent of schools, and Dr. John K. Cro-ni-
assistant chief medical inspector
of the board of health, it has been
demonstrated that surgery can trans-
form a bad boy into a good one.
This achievement was recently per-
formed upon a pupil from a school
in the lower Bast Side, whose name
was withheld. Primarily the opera-
tion was to remove certain adenoids
or glands, but there was a surprising
change in the character of the boy.
He; became more, cheerful, lost his
surly manner, and without coercion,
but merely in response to kindly sug-
gestion stopped smoking cigarettes,
a habit to which he was addicted.
He also developed quickness of ap-
prehension and readiness to study
and is now considered a. model pupil.
The boy is 14 years old.
BARGAINS
214 miles from Roswell. 20 acres
in alfalfa, cuts two , tons per acre
each time. $250.00 an acre.
20 acres orchard, 3 yrs. old $250.00
per acre.
Forty acres in alfalfa, $200 an acre
also fine home place at reasonable
figure. Cheapest thing in Roswell vi-
cinity. Good terms.
WOODRUFF & DeFREEST,
38t3 Oklahoma Block.
Feed Your Chicken
Kaffir Corn, just received. Ros-
well Produce & Seed Co. 39t3
RESULT OF FIGHT
IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Manila, P. I., Dec. 7. According to
the latest reports from Captain Sam-
uel V. Ham, concerning the recent
fight in the island of Leyte between
the American forces and Pulajanes,
sixty bolomen rushed the American
soldiers and five Americans were
killed and nine wounded, including
Ralph P. Yates. The enemy lost 30
killed and a number wounded. The
condition of Lieutenant Yates is re-
ported serious.
TO INVESTIGATE THE
WALSH BANK FAILURE.
Chicago, Dec. 7. IT. S. District At
torney Sims announced today that
on Dec. 17 the Federal grand jury
will commence an investigation of
the causes contributing to the failure
last year of the Chicago National
Bank, of which John R. Walsh was
president.
The Cemetery Association ANNU
AL. BAZAAR, Dec. 15.
o
A NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS
BY FEDERAL GRAND JURY
Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 7. The Fed-
eral grand jury which has been in
vestigating alleged land frauds and
railroad discrimination, will adjourn
this afternoon for the holidays, mak
ing a partial report. There will be a
number of indictments.
-
.. o
We are not having a special sale,
but you would think so by the way
the goods are going. The ' Racket
Store, y- - 38t3
ber of deputies today by M. Juarez
the Socialist leader. Count Boni de
Castellane unexpectedly ascended the
tribune, whereupon half the deputies
abruptly left the house. The Count,
however, was not greatly disconcert
ed, and addressed the chamber airily
arguing that France should continue
the policy of Minister Del
Casse, who aimed at the conquest of
Morocco.
PHYSICIAN TO THE POPE
DR. LAPPONI IS DEAD.
Rome, Dec. 7. Dr. Lapponi, phy
sician to the Pope, died today. He
had been ill for some time with can
cer of the stomach, and pneumonia
setting in he could not in his weak-
ened condition withstand its rav-
ages. When Dr. Lapponi was sinking
the Pope seat him the Apostolic ben-
ediction, and when the news of his
death reached the Pontiff he was ex-
ceedingly grieved. It is reported that
before losing consciousness Lapponi,
referring to the Pope, said: "He
has a strong constitution, and having
studied him carefully, I fiiink he
will live longer than. Leo XIII.
FRATERNITY HOUSE
AT CORNELL BURNED.
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 7. The Chi Psi
Fraternity house at Cornell Universi-
ty, the finest and most elaborate
Chapter house in the United States,
was burned to the ground today. Two
students who were in the house, W.
H. Nichols of Chicago, and W. W.
Goetz, of Milwaukee, it was. feared
had been buried beneath the falling
walls. Attorney A. S. Robinson and
John Runisey, the son of a wealthy
business man, and Esty Landon, all
volunteer firemen, were killed by the
falling walls.
Before the' fire department arriv-
ed, O. L. Schmuck, of Hanover, Pa.,
jumped from a third story window
and was so severely injured that he
died later. When the department ar-
rived two men appeared at the wind-
ows in the southeast tower. Before
they could jump the tower collapsed
and buried them in the ruins. They
were supposed to be Goetz and Nich-
ols, but late.- - Goetz was found alive
although injured. C. J. Pope and F.
W. Greene are missing and supposed
to be under they ruins.
E. W. MITCHELL LEAVES
TO MARRY MISS BAINE.
E. W. Mitchell, secretary and col-
lector for the Roswell Telephone Co.
and the Roswell Electric Light Co.,
left this morning for San Antonio,
Texas, where he will meet and mar-
ry Miss Mary Louise Baine, of Arte-sia- ,
Texas. The wedding will occur
on the morning of Dec". 12, and the
couple will arrive in Roswell on the
15th. They will board for awhile, but
expect to go to housekeeping even-
tually. Mr. Mitchell is one of Ros-well'- s
best young men. Miss Baine
is a charming young lady who has
visited her. sister, Mrs. A. R. Teeple,
of Hagerman, and friends in Roswell
on several occasions.
WALTON'S STUDIO.
Anything photographic can be had
at Walton's Studio. , . 39tf
The jury that tried the case of T.
M. and Roy Daniel against B. H. Tall
madge reported at nine o'clock this
morning, finding that the plaintiffs
were entitled to $738 with interest
from April 15, 1905, and finding fur-
ther that Mr. Tallmadge was not en-
titled to his counter claim 0$ $3,200.
Yesterday ... afternoon's train from
the North arrived in Roswell at
11:30 today, almost 20 hours late,
delay was caused by no wreck, break
lor washout. It was merely the natu
ral delay of excursion time, coupled
with bad track that forced the engi
neers to rua very slow. An excursion
train arrived at 4:30 this morning,
but brought no mail.
Miss Mary Finney returned to Eli-d- a
today, after spending' five months
in Roswell. -
Another large shipment of Japan
ese, ware, at the Racket store. 38t3
160 acres patented land, fenced,
Artesian well. $35 per acre, easy pay
ments.- - Inquire J. H. Hamilton. 39t6
ber 20 I ate supper in a restaurant
on Fifth street Just as I came out
I saw Dona Gilman waiting for a car
and I also boarded the car. At Nation
al and Groveland avenues I alight
ed. Shortly after the car started up
the hill, and as she took the west
side of the street I followed up the
hill on the east side. I then commit-
ted the assault."
After his confession Curtis wept
bitterly, but declared that he was
glad he had confessed and relieved
his mind. Curtis earned a living sell-
ing papers. He is half-witte- Dona
Gilman, a girl was crimi-
nally assaulted and strangled to
death Tuesday evening, Nov. 20,
while returning home- - from work.
Her body was discovered next morn-
ing in a vacant lot nearly opposite
the Gilman home. Many suspects
were arrested, but there was no real
clue until Curtis confessed today.
No New Japanese Treaty.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 7. Assist-
ant Secretary of State Bacon- - today
made a statement on behalf of the
President, that no steps of any kind
have been taken or will be taken
with a view to negotiate a new trea-
ty with Japan for the exclusion of
Japanese laborers. The President,
Mr. Bacon said, asked that this in
formation be made public.
What California Proposes.
Chicago, Dec. 7. A dispatch to
the Tribune from San Francisco says
that California proposes a settle
ment of the imbroglio with Japan
over the San Francisco school ques
tion on the following grounds.: The
Federal government to enact a new
treaty with Japan excluding Japanese
coolie labor from the United States,
and Hawaii, and American labor
from Japan. Japanese contract labor
to cease. Equality in public schools
with separate schools for adult Jap
anese desiring primary and grammar
school training. Decision by the U.
S. Supreme Court on the state's
right to pass and
separate school laws. The Federal
government to decide the right of
franchise for Japanese, California
suggesting only the Federal cogni-
zance of Japanese class distinction
in . passing law. Keep the question
out of the hands of congress.
Stick to Old Time Spelling.
Washington, Dec. 7. The legisla
tive, judicial and executive appropria
tion bill when reported to the house
will contain a positive requirement
that the old-tim- e spelling shall be
used in all printing authorized by
congress.
o
MAY RETURN TAINTED MONEY.
A Report that Roosevelt Refuses
Insurance Campaign Gifts.
From New York World.
President Roosevelt, before he re-
tires from office, will have returned
to the policy holders of the insur-
ance companies every dollar contrib-
uted by the insurance companies to
the Republican national campaign
fund in 1904. The contributors were
the Equitable Life, the Mutual Life
and the New York Life Insurance
companies. The aggregate of these
contributions were $148,000.
It is known positively that Presi-
dent Roosevelt sent for both Mr.
Cortelyou and Mr. Bliss several
months ago and directed them to
pay back with interest whatever
sums the Mutual, Equitable and New
York Life contributed to his cam-
paign fund. He was met with a po-
lite, but firm He insisted
that the money should be refunded,
and asked how much in the way of
bank balances remained to the credit
of-- the Republican National Commit-
tee. He was told that " the total was
slightly in excess of $400,000, and he
replied that it was a shame that the
money belonging to the policy hold
ers of three companies had not been
returned long before.
Mr. Cortelyou and Mr. Bliss, how-
ever, refused absolutely to back
down from the position they assumed
; President Roosevelt waived all the
arguments aside. He declared that
CITY COUNCIL' PASSES A PRELI-
MINARY RESOLUTION.
THREE ORDINANCES
New City Law Providing for Licens
ing Merry-Go-Roun- and Other
Public Amusements. Another for
New Sidewalks, and a Third for
Sidewalk Improvements. No Side
walk to Hospital.
, The adjourned session of the City
Council last night was attended by
every member except Mr. Stone, who
has moved away. Mayor Stockard
was in the chair and everytiling
moved along smoothly.
The report of City Engineer Dills
on the estimated cost of - paving
Main Street from Alameda to Fifth
and Fifth from Main to Union ave-
nue was read the second time. A
resolution calling for estimates and
providing for this street improvement
either macadam or paving, provided
It does not cost too much, was pass-
ed. This will give the property own
ers an opportunity to protest and
give their reasons. The resolution
does not provide for a majority vote
of property owners', however.
The report shows that the improve
ment of these streets will cost the
property owners, it 'is estimated,
$8.60 per front foot for paving on top
of a thick layer of sand over flag-
stones, and $3.22 per front foot for
a good quality of macadam.
Mr. Whiteman moved the
resolution by including the cross
streets one block each way from
Main in the improvement, but his
. motion was lost. The resolution was
read a second and third time and the
vote for its passage was unanimous.
All the bills that had received the
O. K. of the proper committee were
allowed.
Ordinance No. 92 providing for the
rebuldfng, repairing or otherwise
putting in a safe condition the side-
walks in front of the Grand Central
hotel, the Record office and the U.
' S. Market, was passed.
Mr. Jump voiced a request of the
Salvation Army for an arc light at
the corner of Second street and Pe-
cos avenue. It was. voted that aa
Boon as the Baptists vacate their old
church, the light on that corner be
"moved to the corner of the Salvation
Army. AT motion of Mr. Wyllys that
all the lights not now on Main St.
except those in front of churches,
schools and colleges be moved to
Main was lost.
An ordinance providing for cement
sidewalks on the east side of South
Lea avenue between walnut and 1st
streets was passed.
- The petition of H. P. Hobson ask-
ing that the old fire limits be re-
stored was accepted and referred to
toe proper committee. A motion to
table this petition was lost, Messrs.
Bell, Johnson and Whiteman voting
to table it and the others voting 'No
Messrs. Church, Kinsinger and Wyl-
lys were the opposers of the nvtion
to accept and refer the petiton.
Ordinance No. 90 was read in full
the second time, and being placed on
its passage was lost, Messrs. Bell,
Burns, Jump, Whiteman' and Wise
ly opposing iL This ordinance provid
ed for the construction of a cement
sidewalk to St-- Mary's hospital.
The report of the city physician
showed tSiat there were ix births
and three deaths in Rosweft during
November.
.
The police Judge's report showed
$173 collected in fines during Novem
ber.;' ,
' :Th; report of the fire chief asking
. for driver was read and accepted,
.
an J the fir committee - was empow
Gang Getting Nervous.
From Santa Fe Eagle.
Some of the alleged newspapers of
the Territory are beginning to get
nervous about the prospect that the
next legislature will not be so lib-
eral with the public funds as was
the last legislature. Some things are
reasonably certain about the doings
of the legislators who will assemble
in Santa Fe in January. .
There will not be a -- joint resolu-
tion passed, under which $23,000 can
be drafn out of the treasury to pay
political debts; it will not cost "four
thousand dollars to have legislative
committees visit Territorial institu-
tions; there will be no donations to
a public printer, notwithstanding the
"yellow dog" editorials which may
be expected to appear with alarming
frequency during the snext f.'v
weeks; there will not be a bill passed
appropriating thousands of dollars
for the relief of "flood sufferers" or
for the relief of the Independent Or-
der of Improved Sons of Rest.
It is quite likely that the next leg-
islature will not be wheedled into
making extravagant appropriations,
nor is it probable that it will be in-
fluenced to any appreciable extent
by the printing of double colunvn
half tone portraits of the members of
the legislature by interested newspa
per publishers.
The result of the late election will
serve as a warning to aspiring politi- - .
cians not to be too free with the pub
lic funds.
His Advertising Pays.
Tom Murray, the Chicago merch
ant, writes Printers' Ink:
"I am a subscriber for Printers'
Ink. If there is any n.an in the
world that knows what advertising
will do for his 'business it is Tom.
My business year before last v as
running less than $200,000 a year. A
few months ago I felt that I could
afford to advertise in the Chicago
daily papers; took the chance, and I
can truthfully say that I have not a
dollar invested in advertising. The
profits from the advertising come in
to pay the bills before the bills are
lue. My business this year will touch
about $000,000, which I consider won
derful, and the results have been ob-
tained from newspaper advertising.
The store that I started nine years
ago, the first day of November, with
a capital of $55, I don't believe will
ever stop growing. The only thing
that can stop it now is for the news-
papers to retire from business."
It would be difficult to raise money
for San Francisco just now, unless
the contributors could be assured
that their generous offerings would
be invested in a jail. Toledo Blade.
THE NEW YORK STORE
Wants 40 extra clerks and cash
boys to assist us in our Gigantic
Sale that opens Tuesday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock and ends Monday
night, December 24th. None
but experienced clerks need ap-
ply. Apply Saturday morning,
the 8th, between 8 and 10:00, at
the NEW YORK STORE. C. H.
Edwards, Proprietor and Sales
Promoter.
o
"The Cemetery Association ANNU-
AL BAZAAR, Dec. 15.
Our Holiday Goods are now on dis-
play at the Racket Store. 38t3
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. in.)
Roswell, N. M.. Dec. 7. Tempera-
ture: Max., 59; min.,"29; mean, 44.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday; warm-
er tonight. -
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge,
Ef ftAnticipated Christmas.
Captain Jack Fletcher received his
Christmas present a iittle ahead of
time, and is one of the .happiest men
In town. The present was aLfine bari
tone horn, costing $85, which can
be seen in the window of the Payton
drug store. The horn is elegantly en-
graved as follows: "Presented to
Capt. Jack Fletcher by the members
of the Roswell City Band, Oct. 20,
1906." The instrument was sent sub--
; Ject to a week's trial, but after using
It for iialf an hour Captain Fletcher
decided at once that it was entirely
satisfactory. This token of affection It's getting close to Christmas and we are going after the early Holiday trade
this year, making it worth while to do Christmas shopping early.
from the members of the band to
their leader is a well deserved recog-
nition of Capt. Fletcher's efforts to
maintain a first class band in Ros
well. He has labored faithfully and
often at the sacrifice of his own per-
sonal interests, and the whole city Beginningshould appreciate it as do the mem
bers who know the struggles he has
gone through. 5thDcceoinibeirwK(EUirDEPublication Notice. -The City of Roswell to the
use and benefit of L. B.
Craig, Plaintiff,
--vs. Cause No. 1038 And EndingCharles F. Bryant,
Defendant.
In the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico. (EdhyrdlaiiLji EvemDGDcfijp DDeceoTrobeir 0 9 9(0X1dTO CHARLES F. BRYANT, DEFENDANT:
Take notice that there has been
filed in the District Court of Chaves
County a complaint wherein the City (Offering
of Roswell to the use and benefit of
L. B. Craig Is the plaintiff and you
the said Charles F. Bryant, are the
defendant, which cause is now pend TW TYAND Ving in said court; the object of the Ysaid action is to obtain judgment
against the defendant in the sum of
$123.48 and 12 per cent interest
thereon from the 21st of November
1906, and costs of suit on account of
labor and material furnished defend W MSGOUNTCant for the Erection and constructionof a sidewalk adjoining his property
Li i sM 1in the City of Roswell, for which
labor-- and material the City of Ros
weu issued to L B. Craig a tax
bill on said November 21, 1906
and it is further the object of
said action to foreclose the lien
created by the issuance of said tax
bill; and you, the said Charles F.
Bryant, are hereby notified that un
less you enter your appearance In
said cause on or before the 19th day
Everything in the house of Joyce-Pru- it Co. is always marked in .plain figures. You
can see for yourself what the mark is and the saving you make. Knowing
Joyce-Pru- it as you do, you are sure the reduction is genuine
and that you get the best and freshest goods, goods
that are fit to buy and fit to have.
of January, 1907, judgment will be
rendered in the said cause against
you by default. The names of plaint-
iff's attorneys are Scott & Dunn,
whose postofflce and business ad-
dress is Roswell, New Mexico. -
Given under my hand and official
seal on this, the 30th day of
ber, 1906
GEO. Lk WYLLjYS,(SEAL) CIerk.
(Cri. 11-3- 0
.to .)
OWING IS RESERVED FROM SALEELYARS0LU
On tbe DDry Qood& IDebartment of tbe Big Store
We have the largest line of Dry Goods, Men's Clothing, including the un-equal- ed
Stein-Bloc- h make, Carpets, Ladies' Ready-to-we- ar Garments, Millinery,
Shoes and Furnishing Goods. Everything goes, including the best makes in the
world's markets, of Shoes, Hats, Overcoats,-etc- ., never sold before at less than
the fixed price 'as advertised all over the world. In a few days we will itemize.
In a stock like ours it is impossible to do it . in less time. In the mean time
you will be wise to come early. Such a chance for Christmas buying was nev-
er offered before. - . -
In the District Court, Chaves County,New Mexico.
E. A. Cahoon, Administrator
of the estate of EdwardMcCaffrey, deceased. Plaint-
iff.
TS- - No. 984The Unknown Heirs of Ed-
ward McCaffrey, deceased.Defendants.
Notice of Administrator's Sale.Under and by virtue of an order
of sale, duly made and entered onthe 9th day of November, 1906, by
the Judge of the District Court, sit-ting in and for the County of Chaves
and Territory of New Mexico, which
order was based upon a petition fil-
ed by the undersigned in this casein said court asking for the sale ofthe real estate ot Edward McCaffrey,deceased, to pay the indebtedness of
said estate, which Indebtedness is
- approximately $616.17 and which es--
- tate consists of, lot 1, section 2, twp.
12 S., Range 25 E., N. M. P. M., con-
taining 30 acres; and the S of theSE of section 2, the NEVt of the
, NW14 and the NW of the NE
of section 11, twp. 12 S., of range 25E., N. M. P. M., containing 160 acres.
notice is Hereby given that onTuesday, the 18th day of December,
1906, at ten o'clock on said day at
the front door of the Court House ofhe City of Roswell, County of
Chaves and Territory of New- - Mexi
co, I will, in obedience to said order
of sale, sell the above describedpropery to the highest and best bid
der tnereror, for cash and In - event
the same Is not sold, or all of it, on
that day, I will, at the same time
and place, on each succeeding Tues-
day, at the same hour, offer saidproperty, or whatever remains un-
sold, at public auction to the highest
and best bidder - and upon the same
terms until the whole thereof has
been sold, reserving the right to re-ject any and all bids.
E. A. CAHOON.
Administrator of the Estate of Ed-- .
ward ' McCaffrey, Deceased.(Fri. Not. 16t5 ' THE GREAT PECOS VALLEY SUPPLY HOUSE
A nice - well improved farm of 126 W. C. Keld. J. M. Herrey.CARNATION CREAM i - acres, located 5 miles southwest ofClarksvnie, Texas. The farm is "allin cultivation, has residence,
large, barn and all . other - necessary
An exquisite iotion for the face hands. The very best for &
ther Chapped hands or face. - j
Reid & Hervey "
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. 'Phone S3fPayton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
This Nasty
Weather
I
The Drug and Book Sellers , . Opposite Postowce.
out-buildin- Also three tenant
houses --on farm. The retal value ' of
the farm is $500 per year.
We also have in the city of Clarks-vill- e
an residence and a five-roo-
residence, located on half block
of land each. This property is locat-
ed in a good section of city and has
a fair rental value. We can exchange
this property for property in or near
Roswell. See us at once.
CARLTON & BELL.
6. A. Richardson
'LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7.
Telephone 172.
X
; .'
I - ::: s
Emphasizes the need . for
plumbing. It also shows the
superior value of
GOOD PLUMBING
We refer to the work we
have done and will stake
our reputation on any of it
Get Our Prices.
newspaper man In the country did
not already know how to stretch any
kind of money he gets.
And so It is exposure that Ga old
gang fears at the hands of the Gov-
ernor. . Better not go to President
Roosevelt with that kind of a plea.
He is something of an enthusiast in
the-exposin- g line "himself.
?oap U. S. BATEMAN, ;f
ATI0RNEY AND COlTSSf
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
- DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
C. E. MASON, Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT Editor
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roawell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Ocm-rres- a
of March 3. 1879.
TERM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per Week, $ .15
' Dally, Per Month, --60
Paid In Advance, SO
Dally, Six Months, 0
Daily, One Year, 6.00
(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
W. P. Lewis Hardware CoOffice with tbe American National BankTelephone No. 47. Roswell. New Mexico
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.
A big box of fancy toilet soap,
Seven bars for only''
25 CENTS
This' soap if bought elsewhere
would cost you $1.00.
SEVEN big bars of DIAMOND
C LAUNDRY SOAP FOR 25c.
Phone 227
Makins! Bargain Store
Mark this. President Roosevelt
will stand by Governor Hagerman.
And here is another prediction. The
coming legislature of New Mexico
will not pass any retaliatory meas-
ures over the Governor's veto. t:
There is no better place on earth
than the Pecos Valley for the poul-
try and dairy business and yet our
e. E. LUND
LAWYER
Specialty "lining Law '
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
eggs and butter are shipped in at
forty cents. What this country needs
All advertisements to Insure inser-
tion in the same day's issue of The
Record : should be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of-
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
oelng run that day.
Burning Money
??????
That's what you do when you cook with coal at $10 a ton.
Gas at J$1.80"a 1000 is the same as coal at $o.OO a ton. So
that every time you use a ton of coal in your cook stove, you
burn up $3.00. See the point?
Roswell Gas Co.
108 North Main Street. - - - Phone 186
is more practical small farmers." "
Bursum and Martin must have sold
Ltheir stock in the Las Vegas Optic.
SEE KIPLING
THE CANDY-MA- N
H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W :
Special attention given to '
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankrupt-
cy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : : --v.
over First Nan Bank, Roswell, New Mexico
That paper said recently: ."We
have every confidence in the wisdomANNOUNCEMNTS.
The Record is authorized to an and ability of Governor Hagerman
ounce the candidacy of J. B. Bailey k malntain the rd of the dis- -
offices in this Ter- -iur ret:i-uu- u me xx "'-- I trict attorneys'
of the peace subject to the will orJritory
For that Swell box of Christmas
Candy, that you are going to give
as a present.
We can fix you the finest box you
ever saw.
th voters of Precinct No. 1, which
has been consolidated with Precinct
No. 2 for justice office. fThe Record believes that PresidentRoosevelt, with all his faults, standsfor honest government and that Bring Your Watch to UsDr. A. AndersonSPECIALISTSTOnACH -- INTESTINES AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
The Record is authorized to an-- the wails of the exposed grafters in
the candidacy of Walter L.nounce New Mexioo will be regarded by him
Ray for the office of Constable of
Kipling's
Candy Store- -as the best proof that ne made agood choice in the selection of athe newly consolidated Precinct No.1, subject to the will of the voters
We are better equipped than ever before to fix your watch. We
have just, received a new equipment of watch fixtures and can re-
pair, it in such a manner that it will give satisfaction and keep
perfect time.
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Go.
governor.
of said precinct.
"An effort is being made to have
Justice of the Peace. President Roosevelt oust Governor
MISS MEERS
Hair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors.
Electrlal Massage, Face and Scalp Treat-
ments, Shampooing, Chiropody. Hair
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W.4th St. Phone
The Tiffnri1 is authorized to an- -
I Hagerman of New Mexico on ' thenounce the candidacy of J. H. Ham-- j
fflo r.t T,1stira of th1 charge of "party irregularity." If
Peace, subject to the will of the I this constituted cause for removal,
voters or rrecinct no. l. I would President Roosevelt himself
PARK & MORRISON
Would appreciate your inspection
of their showing of fine goods all
of which are of that" distinguished
character and high quality that
makes them particularly suitable
for Christmas presentation.
Our Prices are Ever Reasonable.
Early Selection is Advised. ;
Park & Morrison
be quite secure in his high office?The Record is authorired to Kansas City Times.announce the candidacy of D. P.
Greiner for the office of Justice of
the Peace, subject to the will of the "The force of public opinion is a
Dr. T; E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Offlce Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m . Office : Oklahoma Block
voters of the newly consolidated Pre-- 1 mighty force, and when brought to
cinct No. 1. ' I bear on legislators and on other pub
1 have to ask the public one more week indulgence
on account of the contractor not being able
to complete the extension of my building,
BUT JUST WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK.
lic servants has more power than
I announce myself as a candidate anything else to hold them up to
Robins Commercial Schoolior
tne omce oi justice or tne feace their duty. Let that force be exer-i- nPrecincts Nos. 1 and 2 consolidat-
ed, cised now to the utmost in favor ofin Chaves county, N. M. Election
the 14th day of January, 1907. good government. Governor H. J. W. W. OGLE.MOTTO:
Hyacinth, Tulip and Paper-whit- e
Narcissus Blubs at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.
JAMES A. POAGE. I Hagerman. Good as the BEST, BETTER than therest. Personal, Private Instruction-
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Paine itecora is aumonzeu zo an- - Secretary Hitchcock's resignation
nounce the candidacy of A. J. Welter may or may not hayB feeen b htfor the office of Justice of the Peace about through tne influence of theIn the newly consolidated Precinct
No. 1, subject to the will of the rot- - land thieves whom he lias exposed OST EOPATMS ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANYDr. Charles L. Parsons.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.ers at the election Jan. 14, 1907. but still The Rocerd believes that
Graduates of Still College. NervousGovernor Hagerman has a good fight
A HOME
FOR A CHRISTMAS
PRESENT.
A good home is the best legacy
ever left to one's family. Nothing
Diseases a Specialty.
283 two rings.The Record is to an- -authorized lng chance to retaln his offlce untiI
nounce the candidacv of J. C. Gilbert I . . . Office,! Navajo Block Room 15. 'Phone 538
, t.. . ti tne man with tne big stick stam-- l
DEALERS IN GRAIN AND STOCKS
BROKERS
Chicago Grain Markets. Local Stocks. New York Stocks- -
We do a Keneral Brokerasre imsinpHH. We buy and wll ;rnln anil Nto-kn- , eitherfor cash or on iuaririn. W'e do not lo a eoinmiHsion husiiicsH. Do von hktiiI;i teIn tirain or Stock'.' We have excellent wir Hervice to all (he Iciidlnif mark-
ets. Have yoi any ntock of any kind you wIhIi to hcII? We have the buyer. We
await your call to our office ami insure yon a square deal.
ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANYOver First National Bank.
in the newly consolidated Precinct p6des under the party whip.
" I
. ..
I eives a man standins- in the pnmmu
cratlo party of said precinct. I very uauy paper in tne country I . .. . . . R. D. BELLhas now had something to say about II fact that he owns his own home. ItI 1J .A IThe Santa F Eagle is little but, I rae proposition to oust Governor j makes him an acknowledged citizen. Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent
oh my, what a stinger. itiagerman ior "aisorganlzing" the I it gives his family a socia! standing Auctioneer.Republican party of New Mexico I aitinct from that ever acquired by Pbone 400. n84 N. Main StNo matter which party wins, all I The storvis nuite hnmnmna mhon nn I unsetUed, ever moving class.
elections are failures unless they re-- remembers that it was for the veryL VZl secure
.. , .
I Get your name on the tax Phone No. 35 Get Our Estimates on Billsmm. m gooa govrumeu, ana non?sl purpose; of breaking up the old gang roll of the county and thus become
public service. ? lof grafters that Governor Herman an ACKNOWLEDGED CITIZEN flP
was appointed. He Is delivering theTHE COMMUNITY.Government is designed for the R. H. McCune sells homes on easy
Dr. Armstrong
DENTIST.
Office over Western Grocery Oo.Hours 9 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 4 p. m.
goods.
benefit of the people not merely as payments, small payment down, bal
a profsssion for men who can't makel Responding to the Republican I aDCe U easy P11161113
a living wltnout an offlce. President's recommendation of an In
rHii'lBflii
s
Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you at all times. ;
Come and inspect our stock.
come tax, a Texas Democrat, Mr.
Shepherd, promptly introduced such
a bill. It provides for a levy of 2
per cent on incomes from $4,000 to
The tax collector doesn't ask your
politics. Tie people pay the ex-
penses of government regardless of
party, and. are equally entitled to
Dr. Thompson W. Grace
j Oklahoma Block.
Office Phone 237. Res. Phone 422
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)the worth of their money. $8,000; of 3 per cent on Incomes be-tween $8,000
. and $16,000;' of 4 per Northbound, arriva in.m mI aa. I . " - " . . IV a.And bo the problem of making a Northbound, depart, .... 10-2- 5 a mgood boy out of a bad one is solved S32-00- 5 per cent on incomes be-- Southbound , 4 5Q m
at last by surgery. But who would tween $32,000 and $04,000, and of 6 Southbound, depart, ....V 5:'oO p.'m!
have a boy that didn't have life Per cent on all incomes above that M. D.' BURNS, Agent,
enough in him to upset things once amount-- . The bill further differs from
la awhile? VftSie law of 1894 in that it does notlthe old gang of grafters long before
CARPENTER
General Repairing of furniture, office andbank fixture and all kinds Carpenter
work and saw filing.
C M. CARTERShop 207 E 2nd Street
exempt, the Incomerf of old line mu-- 1 Governor v Hagerman's appointment.
President Roosevelt himself hasltual Insurance companies. j : land naturally they all at once declar--
; Just swiped another bateSi of Mr. . j ed their purpose to support the poli- -
. Bryan's clothes, and is not likely to The little "me too" Republic a- - cy Cf giving the Territory an Sionest
; see anything wrong to the Democrats P6, 0' the Territory. t3at have for business administration, and still
A Rich Man
Lost all his property on account of a bad abstract. See
me if you want complete abstracts.- -
Joseph F. Huntof New Mexico supporting a Repub- - ear? been a mere echo of the Santa j proclaim their belief that the Cover- -lican governor. f I w Mexican, are in an embazr-- 1 nor la trvine to.rfve th whm L. J. Johnson
, DENTIST :uracisms situation. Some of them areinie . sniuK Mmastic . currency- - la ine latest stiir waiting for the Colonel to flop. THK ABSTRACTER.proposition for-th- e solution of the On the other hanrt nmn.. I - . . Room 12, Oklahoma Block.i! "v"viuvi HmnmsKier winarn kpah rama Telephone 237Offlee Suite 2 and 3 Texas Block,Honrs 9 to 12 a. nu 1 to 4 p. at- woney QuesUon. Just as If everylpapix in the Territory was against ra from Carlsba"d this morni" -
form the Pecos Valley Into .one o
"Ads.Classified
FOR SALE.
the wonders of the Southwest, whert-Ian-
is selling at $10 to $15 per acre
and can be watered for $5 per acre
TSie car remains at the depot until
7 o'clock tonight.
' o
A Matter of Good Government.
The gang newspapers now want
the district attorneys elected by the
people. This is a good democratic
measure, but the time is not oppor-
tune. The gang newspapers would
not listen to such a proposal as long
as Otero had the appointing power,
'and in view of the frauds committed
in the late election the people are
not willing that such a change be
made just at this time. Valencia
o.mty would control the election of
district attorney for this district,
-- ad the people of this county will
not stand for that. Albuquerque Ad-
vertiser.
And even in this district where
the Democrats would control the
election, we are unselfish enough to
allow things to remain as they are,
in the interest of the whole Territo-
ry. We feel that if retaining the ap-
pointive power in the hands of the
Governor will help to wipe out the
old gang of grafters, we can afford
FOR SALE. Land scrip. W. G.
Skillman. 32t6
FOR SALE. One rotary and "drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch, s 29tf
FOR SALE. A three roomed house,
close in. It pays 35 per cent of its
value. Apply 821 N. Main St. 37t2
FOR SALE. A set ol postoffiee fix-
tures, consisting in part of two seo-tion-s
of Yale lock "boxes, and two
sections of calls. Will sell at low
figures. For particulars, address
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
FOR SALE. Four acres ground.
Good house, well furnished. Gocd
water. Seven thoroughbred Jersey
cows and bull. Thoroughbred evgjst
year old Norman stallion, one thor-
oughbred 8 year old jack. j. H
Hamilton at J. B. Baitey's office.
37dlm.
WANTED. A light spring wagon,
with shafts, "M," Record. 36t4
FOR RENT. Two splendid rooms.
900 Kansas ave.
LETTERS STILL COMING
TO COMMERCIAL CLUB.
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 27, 1906.
Mr. G. A. Richardson,
Prest. Com. Club,
.
Roswell, N. M.
Dear Sir: I have just returned
from an inspection of your car of ex-
hibits of products of the Pecos Val-
ley, and must say that I was much
surprised at the wonderful display
made by your people, in the showing
made from what was so lately an al-
most barren waste.
I have no doubt but that this trip
will prove of great value and will
very much increase the - settlement
of that wonderful land. Yours very
truly,
(Signed) F. W. MAXWELL.
Commissioner St. Joseph Com. Club.
From St. Joseph Paper. -
Stock Yards Daily Journal.
A. Foltz, of Roswell, N. M., and in
charge of an exhibition car showing
up the productiveness of the famous
Pecos Valley in New Mexico, was a
caller at the Journal oflice today.
His car was at the Union depot all
day and many St. Joseph people
availed themselves of the opportuni-
ty to see the wonderful agricultural
and fruit productions of the famous
valley. Corn stalks nineteen feet
high, grapes weighing eight and ten
pounds to the bunch, apples weigh-
ing twenty-fou- r ounces, were among
the wonders exhibited on the car.
Not only was there a wonderful ex-
hibit of vegetables, fruits and grains
Give Youir
Holiday
Merchandise - Ait
Early Impetta's---
Put Fell
Steam Behind
Yotar Every
Effort, NOW!
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FOR RENT.
Room for rent, 301 E. Bland st.
35t6
RENT AND BOARD. One large,
nicely furnished room, for man and
wife or two gentlemen, same to
board. Apply at 719 N. Main st.
WANTED.
to forego our rights a little longer
in the interest of a good cause.
Jo
R. E. Wilkinson, manager of the
Ullery Furniture Company's store at
Artesia, has been in the city two or i
three days, selecting goods from the I
large stock just received by the '
main store in Roswell, and attend-
ing a meeting of the company's di-
rectors. He went home on the spe-
cial train this morning.
to be seen, but the car is equippedS
WANTED. 1,000 second hand
sacks. Roswell Produce & Seed
Co. - . 3523
WANTED. Girl for general house-
work. Apply to P. ,0. Box 102, or
phone 87. v 36tf
WANTED. Saleslady for city. Sal-
ary $15 per week. Address "S" Re-
cord office. 35tf
with a moving picture outfit and du-
ring the lectures and talks of Mr.
Foltz the visitor to the car is taken
on a tour of the great Pecos Valley,
and is shown the wonderful artesian
wells and the great irrigation ditches
that have made it possible to trans
Cy Waugh departed today for Ari-
zona, where he will look after busi-
ness for a week or ten days.
WANTED. One or two furnished
rooms for light house keeping. In ooooooooquire at Record office. . 38t3
Texas Farmers Located in the PanhandleCountry constitute a vastproportion of those who areWANTED. 300 grain sacks, oatssacks preferred. Bring to north
door of Roswell Hdw. Co. 33tf
WANTED: Live, reliable young
men for insurance work. Address
Horace A. Lay. Box 491, Roswell.
WANTED. Good team and wagon.
Inquire Claude V. Bayless. 38t2r NOTICE.BOARD,ROOM and 127 Fa.
36tf'phone 503.
out of debt, possess an abundance of all that ia necessary to com-fort and easy hoars, and own
BANK ACCOUNTS.
Those who are not bo fortunate should profit by past experien-
ces and recognize that these conditions are possible in
THE PANHANDLE
as no whera else for the reason that no other section now offers
REALLY HIGH-CLAS- S LANDS AT LOW PRICES
and that the Agricultural snd Stock-farmin- g possibilities of this
section are the equal of, and in some respects better than three to
five times higher priced property located elsewhere.
In a word: Many Magnincient Opportunities are still open here
to those possessing little money, but prompt investigation and
QUICK ACTION
are advisable, as speculators have investigated and are fast pur-
chasing with a knowledge of quickly developing opportunities to
sell to others at greatly increased prices.
THE DENVER ROAD
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LOST. jOold Elk fob with diamond
in face, monogram on back. Suita
ble reward if returned to C. W.
DeFreest. 39t2
For Sale.
Ten acres of land fronting on
North Main street. We offer this at
special bargain for a few days.
CARLTON & BELL.See us.
selU cheapRound Trip tickets twice a week with stop-ov- er privi-
leges. For Full Information, wite to
A. A. QLISS0N,
Genl. Pass. Agt . ,
Fort Worth, Texas.Xmas Gifts.(A good photograph from a frienft
is always acceptable by a friend. The
Count the days until Christmas seventeen of.them.
vRealize how short the time which intervenes?
Indifferent to the opportunity each twenty-fou- r hours
now represents?
Or, are you desirous of utilizing it within the very
fraction of it's maximum immensity?
Then reconcile your action to your word.
Get into the spirit of the campaign, without delay.
It has been said that "all time is lost which might be
better employed."
If that be true, then the disregard of the opportunity
in this the most prosperous season of the year is the
absolute-forfeitur- e of the faith of the public in the aggres-
siveness of your store.
For, without consideration of the moneyed loss invol-
ved in such procrastination, the fact that the good-wi- ll
of your friends is often voiced in the sentiment "that you
have such an up-to-da- te store" should encourage you to
continually deserve that compliment at their hands.
Lest while you sleep some more appreciative mer-
chant induce your custom to his own wide-ope-n doors.
So therefore, make good use of TODAY, and with the
RECORD in mind as the IDEAL medium through which
to reach the home, burn this motto in the forefront of
your thought
"THE UNWASTED MOMENTS"
only trouble is to get something good
true to life, and that you are not(ti
ashamed to send to your friends in
the larger cities. THE TENT STU
DIO makes a specialty of that kind "Longer, Wider andof work. We don't turn out any bad
work. If we don't like a negative we
simply request you to sit again.(0 Come in while the weather is good.
We are here to please our patrons.
If you never had a good photo of
yourself, don't despair, we can please This is only one of the advantages offeredbyHIE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the(0 you. We make all sorts of photo-graphs, groups and enlargements, do )
kodak finishing and make views and
guarantee our work to be the best!
that money can buy.
HESS & CO.
Land For Sale.(ft
160 acres five miles east of Ros
well on Hondo river. 80 acres under
(ft
(ft
(ft fence, 40 acres in cultivation, 8 ac
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res in alfalfa; four-roo- m house, only(ft
300 feet to artesian water. Low price
and easy terms. See or address tR- -
(ft
(ft
(ft
Chicago, Milwaukee '&
St. Paul Railway
As this Company owns and operates all the
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrivese.nion Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.
G. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 flAIN ST, KANSAS CITY, MO.
W. Lewis, Box 431, Roswell, or call
.
" ii w a I(ft on J. 1J- - ttenaer at koswcu lauuary.
36tG.
o
(ft
(ft
Everything stops except the Ros(ft
well Steam Laundry. We get your(ft(ft clothes and return them the same
week. Phone 29. - 34t26(ft
(ft
(ft Virgil E. Swain arrived yesterdayRecora from Dallas to call on the millineryrime oaMy trade and - incidentally visit friends(ft
for two days. . "
"'HUHII1II -
"""""""
"""vs.
stead of a foot, and that the water
in the big lake is five feet above the
outlet level.
Thornton, for $180, lot 1, block 9 Al-
ameda Heights 'addition to RoswelL
s
O
Jim Pace came up from Carls-
bad yesterday. P3Rev. C. E. Lukens left today on a
trip to Portales and Texico.
The Roswell Gas and Ice Company
will set a gang of men to work Mon-
day filling up the bad places on-'th-
streets and alleys resulting from the
laying of pipes. The company would
have done this sooner, but for the
fact that the" weather has been so
bad that it was impossible.
Elrie C. Jackson and --wife to J. S.
Tucker for $250, lots 7 and 8 block
62 Lake Arthur.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to
J. K. Hearte, for $180, lots 1, 2 and
3, block 49, Lake Arthur. ....
J. S. Tucker and wife to Lula
Hearte, for $500, lots 7 and 8, block
62 Lake Arthur.
John R. Blair and wife to J. K.
Hearte, for $450, lots 1 to 12 inclu-
sive, block 39 Lake Arthur.
H. M. May field and wife to O. R.
Haymaker, for $2,000 lot 26, Bell
Plain.
Walter P. Chisum and wife to Ni-
colas Flores, for $44.05, a tract of
8.81 acres in
The Lake Arthur Townsite Co., to
Daniel Breneman, for $50, lot 4, blk.
10, Lake Arthur.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to
James M. Neff, for $70, lots 5 and 6
block 10 Lake Arthur.
Walter Gill and wife to J. K.
Pierce for '$700, lot "2, block 8 West
Mrs. L. J. Golden, who has been
here visiting the family of W. C. Win
ston, returned today to Dexter,
where she makes her home with hex
son, Mr. Waskom.
o
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Slaughter and
little daughter, Miss Virginia, arriv-
ed today from Chicago for a visit of
a month or two with Mrs. Slaugh-der'- s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Gron-sky- .
'
Abstracts
CARLTON & BELL
FOUR MEN KILLED
AND THREE INJURED.
.'Lewiston, "'Me., Dec. 7. Four men
were killed and three others injured
in a head-o- n collision between two
freight trains on the Maine Central
nailrpad near Annabessacook Is;
nightr The dead are the engineers of
both trains, one fireman and oao
brakeman. The.jbther fireman and
brakemen were severely injured.
i
Mrs. J. Barclay Reeves left today
for Texico, having received word
that her little grandson is quite sick.
PICKARD
Hand Painted China
in its varied and artistic colors,
designs and decorations, make
"wedding gifts which are highly
prized and always appropriate. The
special monogram work in gold will
be particularly pleasing to the bride.
We have afull display
of this beautiful art work and we
shall be glad to have you come in
J. C. Wilson and -- Mr. Cooper, of
Dayton, returned this morning from
a trip north in the immigration bu-
siness. ' '
and see it. Beautifulcity property of all kinds; See us be
fore "you buy. Carlton & Bell. booklets for distribution
A PIPE DREAM FROM
THE GRAFTERS GANG.
Santa Fe New Mexican "Special."
Washington, D. C, Dec. 3. A tele-
gram appeared in the local morning
papers purporting to be sent from
Austin, Texas, stating that if Presi-
dent Roosevelt does not sustain Gov-
ernor Hagerman of New Mexico, the
latter will expose the former Territo-
rial Republican administration since
1897. The names of Chairman H. O.
Bursum, of the Republican Territo-
rial Committee of New Mexico, and
of Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, U. S.
Attorney for New Mexico, are
Dealer! Name
Side addition to Roswell and half
interest in a water right.
The Pecos Valley Townsite Co., to
the First Presbyterian church of Ha-
german, for $260, lots 1 and 3, block
4 Hagerman.
James N. Hamlin to C. C. Barnes,
for $40, lot 8, block 3 Maywood ad-
dition to Roswell.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Co., to
the Lake Arthur Lumber and Hard-
ware Co., for $90, lots 7, 8, and 9,
block-1-5, Lake Arthur.
The Lake Arthur Lumber and
Hardware Co., to Minnie R. Ballard,
for $350 same property as above.
George W. Greenway to Horace W.
PARK & MORRISON.
Big Flow Into Hondo Reservoir.
A foot of water is running thru the
88-fo- spillway . into the Hondo res-
ervoir. That means that a stream
which would fill the bed of the Hon-
do river to a depth of about eight
feet is running into the reservoir in-
stead of following its natural course.
The bed of the Hondo will hardly
carry an eight-foo- t stream, there-
fore the reservoir is probably saving
Roswell from the damage of a small
overflow at this time.
LATER: A message from the
reservoir this afternoon, states that
the flow into the reservoir has in-
creased to a depth of 15 inches, in- -
have been found: but that Serapio
Archuta, their herder, has not been
found. It is feared that the herder
lost his life in the storm.
Says Fire Was Terrible.
E. J. Bates came in Thursday from
fcis ranch near Puerto to remain tour
or five days, after an absence dating
from last April. He reports that the
recent fire in the Panhandle was one
of the worst he ever saw. He says
that a country from 15 to 30 miles
wide and from 90 to 100 miles long
was burnt over and that the fire des-
troyed everything in its course, in-
cluding horses, cattle, barns, small
houses, stacked hay, implements;, ve-
hicles, etc. It was only the big ranch-
es where several men were employed
that buildings were saved. Mr. Bates
happened to have a caller at his
ranch and they saved it fram des-
truction. He lost 14 big steers which
were suffocated in the heat. He re-
ports that the 3T outfit lost many
cattle. He estimates that at least 300
cattle were brurned to death in the
fire.
on
o
W. M. Reed left this morning
a trip to Salt Lake City.Green way, for $1 and other considera
Serapio Archuta Still Missing.
Walter Long came in from his
sheep ranch 50 miles north yester-
day, and reports that the 1,275 sheep
that were missing from ' 'his camp
MRS. SALL1E OVERMAN CHARG-
ED WITH CONTEMPT
Mrs. Sallie Overman has been ar-
rested and placed under a $500 bond
on the charged of contempt of court.
It is alleged that since the trial she
wrote a letter to a juror that sat on
a case in which she was interested.
The case was tried at this session
of district court. Mrs. Overman will
be given a 'hearing on this charge
later.
The divorce suit of Etta May Ly-
ons against John W. Lyons was dis-
missed Thursday by plaintiff.
Court was occupied Thursday with
a continuation of the suit of Daniel
against Tallmadge.
o
Deals in Real Estate.
The following deeds have been fil-
ed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
tion lots, 1 and 2 block 27, South
Highlands addition to Roswell. N. J. Winchell returned today to
his home in Dexter.W. T. Wells and wife to John Y.
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We have all kinds of bargains in
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10 Per Cent Off
For Cash
Any Suit or Overcoat in our store is yours
for only
From now on and 'till after the holidays we are go-
ing to give TEN PEIt CENT OFF for cash on every-
thing in our store. It will be the chance of your life to
get your Christmas presents at a much greater reduc-
tion than you have ever gotten them in Roswell be-
fore. The following is a partial list of the many thiDgs
you will find at our store.
Diamonds, Watches, Solid Gold Jewelry,
And all Other Kinds of Jewelry,
' Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China,
Silverware, Clocks, Mnsical
Instruments, Cnrios of all Kinds
And many other beautiful things too numerous to
mention. Everything marked in plain figures. Come
and let us show you.
ZINK
RosweU's'Jeweler.
Cash Cash
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BETTER THAN None Reserved, make your own selection. FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ONLY. The country's best makes, such as
Kuh, Nathan & Fisher, Chicago; I. & S. Bing, Cincinnati;
Schwab Clothing Co., St. Louis. All high grade tailors. 4
Gold Coin
FOR - THEY WILL INCREASE IN VALUE.
320 Acres unimproved land, In shallow artesian belt, 8 miles south-
west of Roswell, no better land In the valley, and none at the price,
$20.00 an acre forced sale price.
120 acres four and one-ha- lf miles of Roswell, house with
bath. 35 acres In alfalfa, 12 acres In assorted" fruits, 30 acres diver-
sified " crops ; best ditch water right in the valley; in shallow arte-
sian belt. 6 per cent on deferred payments. A gilt-edge- d bargain
at $100 per acre. . .....
A. O. MILLiCE affffa. i (tommp.y
Boom 8, Texas Block Telephone Number375 c
The Morrison tiros'. Store. Store Closes at 6:00 O'clock The Morrison Bros'. Store
1 i
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Dn Time For Christmas.
ifMorrison Brothers Clothing Wyatt Johnson for Stark trees.35t26
P. H. Cannon went to Dayton to
fOR MEN OF TASTE- -
day.
For Stark trees, see Wyatt John
son. 35t26 in mi mamtfg j mimijih
Boellner. the Jeweler. has It We have in transit a shipment
ofcheaper. 37tf
A. R. Forsyth returned today from
Chicago.
R. V. Crowder came up from Lake
Arthur this morning.
The Cemetery Association ANNU
AL BAZAAR, Dec. 15.
PLAIN WHITE HAVILAND
DINNER SETS
without etching or decoration.
Don't buy until these arrive
and you will have something
that will please you in quality
and price.
Bob Ferryman came up from Hag- -
s
-
i--
t.
I
erman this morning.
5
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Brunk came up
from Jexter this morning.Per Cent Off on the Entire
Stock.
Fine white corn whiskey, double
stamped. Oriental Saloon. 22tf
Alexander Ault went to Lake Ar-
thur today to look after his farm.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
W. F. Harbert returnedthis morn-
ing from a trip north.
Fine white corn whiskey, double
stamped. Oriental Saloon. 22tf
- Buy your gold rings of L. B. Boell-
ner the Jeweler, and save money. -
Ed Gross and Harry Carter, of
Carlsbad, were here today.
- Red Top Rye, the greatest family
Roswell Ten! City it Mm,
(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.
whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental lOtf
Fine white corn whiskey, double
stamped. Oriental Saloon. 22tf
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf
Red top rye, the best family
The Clothes we sell stand in a class by itself with the best work of
America's most artistic designers and makers behind it. You run no
chances because we take all risks of satisfying you. Why don't you
try the Morrison Bros, way of Clothes Building, and be rid of all worry
over tailor's bills? Hundreds have gained by the experience. Why not
you? We show all the distinctly new features of the season, clever
Garments in mixtures and fancy worsteds, coats are cut long, they
come in double and single breasted styles, fit. finish and materials are
just what men of taste like. Garments you will be proud to wear at
a saving of one-thir- d the tailor's prices: garments that can not be dup-
licated at our prices elsewhere.
whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental, tf
nephew, R. M. Sherwood, of Spring-
field, Mo., who will spend the winter
in Roswell. M. Sherwood is the son
of Chief Justice Sherwood, of Mis-
souri, and is himself a rising young
attorney.
320 acres of land near Roswell
with plenty of water for irrigation,
15 or 2lr acres bearing orchard, small
house and some other improvements,
Valued at $G0 per acre. Carlton &
Bell.
C. W. Davisson went' to Hagerman
today, after spending two clays in
Roswell. He has just returned from
Amarillo, where he was laid up a
long time with rheumatism. He lias
lost in weight and is still walking
with difficulty.
"S. Totzek left today on a ten days'
business trip to El Paso and points
in Mexico.
Boellner, the Jeweler, will save
you 20 per cent on your Christmas
gifts. 37t3
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Jewett an (One of the Cottages.)
OPEN TO THE MEDI-
CAL PROFESSION.
nounce the birth of a fine large boy
this morning.
Music lessons given by competent
teacher, reasonable. 408 N. Rich. Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.The utmost diligence in maintain-
ing a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and train-
ed nurses in attendance day and
night.
The best the country affords to eat.
Terms ami particulars on applica-
tion to the Secretary,
DR. C. M. YATER,
119 W. 2nd St., Roswell, N. M.
Think of it! Right in the Face of Holiday Buying
One-four- th Off on the Entire Stock of Clothing
TWENTY-FIV- E MEN
KILLED IN STORM.
Some of the leading sheep men
have compiled returns of fatalities
resulting from the recent storm, and
find that in the southeastern part of
New Mexico at least 25 men lust
their lives. Most of the dead are Mex
ican sheep herders, but some of
them were white men. Mr. Crawford,
the well known sheep grower of the
south part of Chaves and north part
of Eddy, lost 4,000 sheep and four
Phone 107. 38t3
Thomas Sandham returned today
from a business trip to Chicago, New
York and other eastern cities.
We guarantee not to shrink flan-
nels.' Try us. Phone 29. Roswell
Steam Laundry. 34t2G
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger returned yes-
terday from a business trip To Ar-tesi-
""""
Remember my goods are 20 per
cent lower this year. L. B. Boellner,
The Jeweler. 37t3
Earl Stone has taken a position at
the store of the Joyce-Prui- t Company
for the holiday trade season.
FOR SALE. Two big mares and
one big horse, harness and wagon.
'401 McGaffey St. 3St5
Mrs. J. J'. Rascoe returned this
morning from a month's visit with
her children at Carlsbad and Artesia
$15I A $20 Su 0 THE MAJESTIGMexican herders. Two thousand of
his sheep were found in one pile
near the Chaves and Eddy county Theaterline.
McMurray Brings in Steam Plow
An immense steam plow capable
of turning over 21 furrows at a time
and pulled by a 35 horse power trac PROGRAM
I have, now opened a market
connection with my store. E. B
December 4th to 8thStone, cor. 5th and Mo., 'phone 225
39tf.
tion engine, was unloaded in the lo-
cal railroad yards today. It is the
property of J. F. McMurray, of South
McAlester, O. T., who bought it for
use on the farm southeast of Ros-
well recently purchased from Geo. J.
Shields.
Mrs. S. B. Selman, of Kent, Texas
Deeper cuts in Women's Tailored Suits and Coats.
Special prices on Men's, Woolen Underwear.
Special prices on House- - Coats and Robes.
20 per cent off on Woolen Sweaters.
20 per cent off m Woolen Over Shirts.
Our Entire Stock of Millinery
Goes 50c on the Dollar
arrived this moraine for a two
months' visit with, the family of H
H. Landsaw.
1
. Overture.
2. Thirsty Soldier.
3. Wet Paint.
4. Great .Mail Robbery.
5. Hong "Won't You Be MyGirlie."
6. ROY VERNON Contortionist
10 Colored Subjects.
7. Vastry Cooka. Joke.
,S. Song "Will Y'ou Love Me in
December as Yon Do in May."
9 The Village Out Up.
10. Exit March.
Mrs. Percy Evans returned today
from a two months visit with her
mother at Chillicothe, Mo., and her
sister at Cuba, Mo.
Mrs. F. R. Wilson arrived today
from Weston, Collin county, Texas
for a visit with the family of 'her
HELP SETTLE
YOUR OWN
COUNTRY
Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East
fatiier-in-la- Bud Wilson.
Railroad's blocked. We are not.
i
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Send us your laundry and get it back 2promptly. Phone 29. Roswell Steam
Laundry. - 34t26.
Dr. A. L. Norfleet and the man to
whom he has closed out his banking 7:15 p. m. 8:30 p. m.interests at Artesia, H. M. Gage,
20 per cent off on Women's Rain Coats.
20 per cent off on all Furs.
20 per cent off on all Skirts.
20 per cent off on all Waists.
2ft per cent off on Silk Under Skirts.
" 20 per cent off on Kimonos and Sacques.
20 per cent off on Child's Coats; and Dresses.
were in the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Reid came
Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from yon will assist
os in reaching many who arelooking for new homes. '
We will mail your friends trntb-la- lliterature about your part
of the country and place their
- names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly.devot-e- d
to Southwest immigration.
down from Texico Thursday morning
to spend a few days with relatives
here and do some Christmas shop-
ping. -
Elmer Whitaker, of Hannibal, Mo.,
' ifell ft.jbos accepted a position in the pre
Don't Put it Off. - Write
This Week to Matinees Monday and SaturdayIf Your Purchase 3:30 Sharp. Admission 10c to all.The Right Place
For The Correct '
Styles at the
Proper Prices. ilil IS. I 1 Does Not Pleasein Every Way wewill Return YourMoney.;
scription department of the Payton
Drug store. The growth of the busi-
ness made it necessary to add anoth-
er experieacd pharmacist.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Garwood came
down from Amarillo Wednesday
night to spend two days with friends
here. Mr. Garwood has just recover-
ed from an eleven weeks' siege of
typhoid fever at Amarillo. Accomp-
anying them kere Is Mr. Garwood's
TO
MhiaaMH
C. L. Seagraves, Gen-
eral Colonization Agent,
5 Railway Exchange,
Chicago.313-31- 5 MAIN STREET. FOR RENT. Business room on Mala
street. Call at P. V. Grocery store,
229 South "Main. 39t6. .
.' - ' -
